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Chromosomes And Human Clones
by SUE KONYNENBELT
On March 7 and 8, Dordt
College was honored to have
as its guest Dr. V. El ving
Anderson, a Professor of
Genetics at the University
of Minnesota. He is pres-
ently the Acting Director
of tke University's Dight
Institute for Human Genetics.
He gave three lectures which
were sponsored by the Thomas
F. Staley Foundation.
Dr. Anderson is a dis-
tinguished Christian scholar
whose lecture series, "Gene-
tic Engineering--The Splice
of Life," gave Christian
insight into the crucial
issue of genetic engineering.
The first lecture dealt with
the relationship between
objectivity and commitment
in science and faith. His
second presentation included
several slides, and the
structures and function of
the brain were discussed.
Dr. Anderson concluded his




his audience by quoting from
Mother. Goose to introduce
his first lecture,- entitled
"Science, the Bible, and
an Open Mind." The text
he quoted was correlated
to dogmatism. After de-
scribing science as "the
province of the open mind,"
Dr. Anderson posed a start-
ling question to the audi-
ence--"How is it possible
to be a Christian scien-
tist?"
From this question, Dr.
Anderson portrayed the rela-
~{onship between objectivity
and commitment in science
and faith. Dr. Anderson
believes that neither objec-
tivity nor commitment can-be denied. The patterrr of
cormnitment determines the
nature of objectivity. He
stated "The open mind is
not an empty mind" and l.at er.,
"Doubts need reasons." In
science, all things are open
to questions,- but not all
at the same time. As a
Christian scientist, one
should be willing to listen
to any evidence presented
to him. He then has the
choice to either reject or
accept this evidence.
Dr. Anderson, using the
human number of chromosomes
as an example, showed how
science operates within a
nest of ideas and commit-
ments that are constantly
open to discussion. For
years, the human number of
chromosomes was. thought to
be 48. Finally in 1956,
scientists discovered that
46 was the correct number
of human chromosomes.
Dr. Anderson stated that
experiments usually are ef-
fective due to the regular-
ity that the Creator has
established in the universe.
We have· been given the tools
to conduct experiments, and
we must investigate. Whil e, --
investigating, he explained,
an openness to science will
help us not to serve science
He concluded his first
lecture by saying that a
scientist's pattern of com-
mitment to God may set the
pattern of his objectivity.
A belief in God and an ef':
fort to do science. are not
identical properties. Rath-
er, "Even if I should learn
all that is to be known a-
bout· the- universe, I should
still hold God to be its
creator and sustainer."
The lecture "Genes and
the Brain" was accompanied
by several charts, graphs,
and pictures. Dr. Anderson
covered a range of genet ic
pr obLems, including' albin-
'ism, Down's syndrome, -the
fragile X syndrome, Alzheim-
er's disease, ataxia, and
epilepsy.-::--...~-..,...-----lCORt~nued on page 3
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"Dordt College? Nab, this isn't the' real wor Ld;"
The October 20, 1983 editorials attacked this blind at-
titude of students. This Diamond by opening our eyes
to a criminal event, a moral issue, and off-campus edu-
cational opportunities, proves that we are indeed part
of the real world in our own small way.
First, crime seems to monopolize a central part of
reality. This past weekend someone slashed a valuable
painting in the chapel mezzanine. Although this event
seems to be small, it displays a very r e a l ; sick at.t I>-
tude towards art. . --
Second, the dance issue is now "realized" publicly.
The Diamond will no longer advertise any "foot func-
tions" in its calendar. -Howeve r , Klynsma's (2{23{84)
and Vanden Bosch's let~rs pointerl out that these dances
must be evaluated rather than being hidden by the label
.of "f oot; function." Therefore, I c\ose to include the
articles about "Studio One" and "Footloose" -hoping that
they would force us to clarify our opinions of such
FCDTLIGHT5
dances.
Third, the "Spotlight" section reminds us that Dordt
College offers many opportunities for education off
Dordt IS campus. Mike Johnson relates his experience
as a Dordt transfer student nowat. Calvin, and Thea Van-
der Wei writes about his semester in Washington D.C.
Meanwhile, Val Haarsma tells us that she "learned about
life" on the Chicago Metro Program.
Fortunately, Dordt is aware that it is seemingly iso-
lated within the cornfields of Iowa. For this reason,
Professor Boot was assigned to explor~ the possibilities
of internationalizing Dordt I s curriculum. This means
not only promoting off-campus programs, but also bring-
ing a "real world" perspective to classes taught on cam:-
pus.
We have two options: either run away to the real
world of an off-campus program, or look closely at the
events and issues that are a real part of our life at
Dordt. Either way, we will grow. Really!
Term 'Foot Function' Asinine
Dear Editor,
Thank you very much for
printing Randy Klynsma's
letter in your last issue.
It was very thought provok-
ing. I also want to thank
you for supporting him so
beautifully in your "calen-
dar. II Aithough dance was
just an e~ample he used,
your advertisement, of a
"Foot Function" on- ~eb. 24
clearly labelled this as
a "grey" area.
I ~ave heard that the
onIy way to get the notice
in your publication was to
use such a phrase'. Whether
that is true or not- I don I t
know, but I was rather dis-
appointed to see it in the
Diamond. If this were high
school, "foot function"
would be cute. If we had
dances advertised every
week, I1foot function" would
be a we lcome variety. in
advertising techniques~
However, since it is only
a 2-3 times a semester
affair, I feel you can bet-
ter advertise a dance as
a dance. To use the term
Foot Function is asinine,




The Travel Center can help you r friends
and families fly out for graduation.
Check with us for the fares from your
hometown.
GOOD ROUND TRIP FARES:
$229 Sioux City-Sa n Francisco or Oakland
$140 Omaha-Phoenix (before April 30)
NEW ONE WAY FARES!!·
Use these to fly home at the end of the semester
$150 one way from Sioux City to most
West Coast destinations (Los Angeles,
Ontario, San Francisco, Seattle, Portland ... )
$110 one way from Sioux City to Phoenix.
CHRISTMAS TRAVELLERS:
Watch for group fares with good discounts
to be announced this fall.
The Travel Center+






Dr. Sune Lyxe11, presi-
dent of the Scandinavian
Christian University of
Mullsj5, Sweden will present
~ public lecture entitled
"World Economic, Moral, and
Spiritual Crisis, and Bibli-
cal Solutions." The pre-
sentation will be given Fri-
day at 3:30 p.m. in C160.
Dr. LyxeH will provide
enlightenment to a variety
of social science issues,
including; economic, politi-
cal, and sociological is-
sues. These areas of inter-·
est can allow students to
be exposed to a somewhat
different (i.e., non-Amer-
ican) perspective on current
social issues. •
Dr. Lyxell is the founder
of the Scandinavian Chris-
tian University in'Mullsjo,
Sweden. The University was
founded in 1983 to train
Christian journalists to
balance what he says is the
Socialist, Humanistic, and
Marxist influence in t he
.,
---
The Dordt Diamond encourages and ap-
preciates letters to the editor. In con-
sideration of space limitations and fairness,
we ask letter writers to confine their con-
tributions to 300 words or less, The Dordt
Diamond reserves the right to edit or refuse
publication of letters. Letters must be in the
Saturday before publication, signed
mass media throughout Europe
and tbe United States. Dr.
Lyxell is also editor of
the Swedish periodical Oper-
ation Scandinavia which
seeks to discuss issues in
Christian approaches to
higher education and the
application of Christian
principles to the world sit-
uation. Other works include
various articles and speak-
ing engagements in Europe
and the United States deal-




The goal of the tour is
to publicize the college,
raise funds, attract gradu-
ate students, and develop
contacts with various Chris-
tian institutions.
Lyxell is presently on
< tour in the U.S., the second
such tour 1n the last six
months. I,ast fall he ap-
peared throuahout the nation
anp in a nationally televis-
ed intt'rvi•••
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Dr. Anderson showed that
human existence, in all of
its genetic complexity, was
planned by God. He con-
cluded: HAll creatures are
God's handiwork, but we have
a unique rela~ionship with
Him. Humans were created
in God's image."
Genetic engineering tech-
niques provide many new op-
tions. for control. In his
final lecture, Dr. Anderson
demonstrated how Christian
values apply to these n~w
areas of technology.
In the first part of his
~ecture, e described sever-
al genetic engineering ex-
periments that have been
carried out. One experiment
of particular interest was
"The Making of a Frog."
In this process, the nucleus
of a fertilized frog egg
is destroyed and an intesti-
nal cell from a tadpole is
inserted into the egg. If
the egg develops normally,
a tadpole clone is produced,
and eventually a.frog.
Dr. Anderson briefly dis-
cussed the cloning of man.
He observes that although
the process, i~ ever accom-
plished, would produce an
identical twin one genera-
tion removed, the same qual-
ities would not be present
in both persons. He does
not consider the human clone
issue to be of major impor-
tance in the genetic field.
One interesting slide
was that of a "geet"__a
cross between a goat and
sheep accomplished by com-
bining genotypes. Although
the "geet" looked rather
humorous, it did give a
realistic picture of the
capacity of genetic engi-
neering.
Dr. Anderson discussed
the possibility of utilizing
genetic engineering to cor-
rect detectable deviations
from the normal process of
human growth. He gave the
example of proportionate
dwarfism. However, he
stressed that the motivation
and consequences of any pro-
cedure used to alleviate
human suffering should be
thoroughly evaluated before
carried out.
Dr. Anderson listed se-
veral points that should
be addressed when evaluating
proposed methods for medical
treatment. He stressed the
fact that sC1entists must
use caution and be able to
recognize any limitations.
He also emphasized that all/
of our endeavors must be
carried out in the spirit
of being answerable to God,
and that "any deliberate
modifications of human bio-
logical nature would be
acceptable only if it would
enhance our capicity to be-
have responsibly toward God
and others."
Dr. Anderson closed his
lecture series by dealing
with ethical implications
of genetic engineering.
He explained that the func-
tions of science are to ex-
plain, predict, and control
life. These functions have
ethical concerns. Because
science explains so well,
man knows more, and thus
the temptation to worship
science arises. This is
where Christian faith comes
in. Because science is able
to give accurate predictions,
man has the ability to
choose his options. This
may tempt man to~strive for
unwarranted expectations.
However, th~ grace God gives
us provides hope. The final
ethical concern Dr. Anderson
dealt with was that of man's
ability to change creation
by using genetics, and the
possible misuse· of power
that may ensue from this.
He pointed out that this




Vandalism has shown its
criminal form on the campus
of Dordt College. This past
weekend a painting on canvas,
part of John Bakker's exhi-
bition in the mezzanine of
the chapel, was victimized
by .the kn If e of some un-
known person.
'As of yet, there are no
cLues as to who did it or
the reasons behind such ac-
tions. Was this act of vio-
lence one without purpose?
Or did the vandal attack
in opposition to or in de-
fiance of the field of art,
the artist, or the patnrLng
itself?
When asked, Norm Matheis,
professor of art, stated
that he believes it to be
more than just ordinary van-
dalis~--more than just some-
one out faY fun. He is con-
vinced that the slasher of
Bakker's painting had a de~
liberate reason. This feel-
ing i.s echoed by Joanne
Alberda, professor of art,
who said that the person( s )
responsible must feel
"threatened by what they
don't understand."
In the article included
in his exhibition, John Wak-
ker rela~es that he experi-
enced some trepidation in
showing his work to the Re-
formed Community. The basis
for his fears was that these
people are traditionally
conditioned to view art as
solitary items in relation
to the whole culture. The
question of whether or not
this part icular fear of his
was realized at Dordt re-
treats to the background
and can be replaced by an-
other fear. Can the "tradi-
tionalism" of Reformed per-
sons become so narrowing
that they react by destruct-
ing what they can't or don't
wish to comprehend?
The fact is, is that the
property of John Bakker has
been vandalized while it
was in the trust of Do.rdt
College. If the vandal was
trying to make a statement,
he/she failed miserably in
the delivery of it. The
motivations leading to the
slashing of / t~ painting
can only be gue~ed at while,
the time and talent (not
to mention expense). of the
artist has been treated ir-
rationally' and selfishly
by the slasher.
To prevent similar ac-
tions in the future, secur-
itj may have to be tightened.
Perhaps, according to Al-
berda, the students on cam-
pus should become better
acquainted with what's going
on in the world.
Information regarding the
mistreatment of John Bak-
ker's painting would be ap-
preciated if reported to
Dean Marion Van Soelen. .f
Fellow colleagues and _pro-
fessors of Dordt:
We are Dor-dt; students
presently studying in the
Netherlands; we humbly re-
quest the following: post-
cards letters "koffieklet-
the like.
Because of our affilia-
tion with Dordt, and our
interest in the happenings
on and around campus (which
we cherish), we -make this
request. With your help
we wil~ retain a place in•our hearts for Dordt.












,; The D~rdt Diamond is a bi-weekly publication produced by the students of Dordt College." .
The views presented are those of the editors and featured writers. The Dordr Diamond
strives to provide a context for serious Christian journalism in ~rder to promote thought
and response from the community to which it is directed
EDITOR: Lori Walburg; EDITORIAL BOARD: Laura Van Velzen, Mark-Philip Venema;
SPORTS EDITOR: Darryl DeRuiter; ADVISOR: Dave Campbell; REPORTERS: Mike
Aman, Sue Konvnenbelt. Paul Otto, Sue Van Arragon, Laura Lee Van Velzen; COLUM-_
NISTS: Ellen De Groot, Paul Otto, Jim Stryd; COPY EDITORS: Ellen De Croat, Karen
Graves, Laura Obbtnk: TYPISTS: Pam Wind, Susan Andringa, Kim Pikkert. Deb Weaver;
HEADLINES: Mike Arnan: 'PROOFREADERS:Margaret Minderhoud, Carol Marcus, Ruth
Tuining a, Thelma Tuininga: PHOTOGRAPHERS AND ARTISTS: Chuck Muerher, editor, \-
Patti Fisher, Lonnie Laughlin, John Wesselius; LAYOUT: Mike Aman, Twila Konvnenbelt.
John Kuipers, Carol Marcus, Paul Otto, Helene Roos. Doug Van Gorp, Laura Lee Van
velzen: ADVERTISING: Troy Croeneweg, Robert wiersma: TYPESETTER:Lease Vande
., K~mp; PRINT CONSULTANT: Fred Haan. r
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Transfer Reflects On Dordt
by MIKE'JOHNSON
As students leave Dordt
by either graduating or
transferring out, many want
to feel as if they are still'
a part of the Dordt conmu-.
nity. Yet every year the
Dordt conmurrit y changes by
losing about 300 old faces
and gaining about 300. new
faces. The graduates may
attempt to,retain ties with
Dordt by reading the a l.ureni..
newsletter while those of
us who have transferred out
grasp for latent Diamonds
in order to keep all our
ties from being severed.
At the reformed ac ademi c
institution that I am pre-
sently attending, there is
a good sized co_unity of
transfer students from Dordt
and at the neighboring semi-
nary a good many Dordt grad-
uates. We very warmly wel-
come (as can be vouched for
by the. Dordt Repertory The-
atre) any face that we re-
cogniz.e from past years at
Dordt.
When I left Dordt last
spring there were many ques-
tions about why I had de-
cided to transfer out of
Dordt and into another re-
Dordt Students G
formed Christian college.
Also when I started my fall
semester here there were
many questions about why
I had left Dordt to come
here and even more about
why I was planning from the
beginning to return to Dor~t
next fall.
The similarities as well
as the differences between
the two institutions are
vast. Both of them are co~
mit ted to a reformed Chris-
tian perspective, although
that perspective seems to
run a bit deeper at Do r dt ,
Also that perspective is
at times interpreted differ-
Chicago Metro: Education Big City Style
by LAURALEE VANVELZEN to Haarsma, the hotel had
In Ame r ic a t s second 1ar- 120 rooms that were rented
gest city of skyscrapers, for about 135 dollars a
subways, and sightseeing, rrfght , tiThe p~ace where
the Chicago Metropolitan I worked was materialistic
Program offered junior. Val and really catered to the
tllI.... _'1Jilbew .... ~~t:.;.t"I/iAi~'""~J; r~ J".>;y- was so SIlC-
change. Change from Dordt's ,cess oriented and concerned
population of 1100 to Chica- iwith 'climbing up the lad-
go's population of 3,005,072. der.' It did come in con-
Change from a semester of flict with my values in that
classes to a semester of way, but it really helped
work experience. And change me grow."
as Haarsma put it, "I never Dr. Donna Spaan, director
considered living or working of ~the program, explained
in a city before. Now I that the Metropolitan exper-
consider the city an op- ience was put toget.her by
tion." three Christian Reformed
Students participating Colleges: Calvin, Dordt,
in the Chicago Metro experi- and Trinity; and three Re-
ence move to Chicago for formed Church of America
a semester and are pLace d colleges: Central, Hope,
in an internship. The in- and Northwestern. "The
ternship corresponds with schools realized they were
their major or field of in- located in small conseurri t te s
terest. This can range from and rural environments.
working in a juvenile court They believed this program
to gathering news for a tel- would be a good opportunity
evision station or to in- for students to spend one
terpreting foreign languages semester off campus in a
at the O'Hare International large urban center to com-
Airport. Haarsma spent the plete their education. II
past semester working at Classes are also a part
"The Tre Mont, It a small lux- of the Chicago program.
ury hotel located in down- Along with the four day a
town" Chicago. According week internship, students
spend each Monday together
in various seminars. The
seminars include a values
practicum, a metropolitan
seminar, and a fine arts
seminar. According to Dr.
Abe Bos, Dor IS representa-
tive for the Lhicago experi-
ence, the seminaFs examine
issues such as - values in
American society, the life-
style of a city, and what
is available for art, music,
and theatre in Chicago •.
"The intent of the program
is to bring out the charac-~
teristics of the city, II
noted Dr. B05. "Most people
w~ are .dumped in a c~ty
aon't know now to get around.
The city is a dangerous
place'. You can I t behave
like in Sioux Center."
"You have to come with
a creative, intrigued mind--
one that I s open to new ex-
periences and challenges,"
advised Dr. Spaan. "I think
the strength of the program
is its completeness. It I S
not just the classes, or
the internship, or the city
itself, it's all these
things working together to-
ward integration-. H
In order to qualify for
the program you must be a
junior or a senior and have
a grade point average of
2.5 or above. According
to Dr. Bas, tuition is ap-
proximately the same as a
semester at Dordt and stu-
dents receiving financial
aid can apply this money
towards their tuitiona Ap-
plication forms are 'avail-
able from ne ,' Bos' office
but the deadline is April
15.
"I would encourage people
to go on the experience,"
stressed Haarsma. "It t S
well worth the time and
money. You learn about life~
Since I grew up in northwest
Iowa, I think it made me
enjoy it even more because
it was such a change of
pace." •
ently at the two -institu-
t ions. There are some ex-
cellent courses as well as
some "sla~k" courses here,
as there are also at Dordt ,
There are some hard working
students as well as some
not-50-hard working students
here, as there are also at
Dordt.
The fact that there are
four times as many students
here as at Dordt, that the
faculty is~much larger here,
and that Grand Rapids is
much larger than Sioux Cen-
ter causes a vast difference
in the two schools. Life
here can be lonelier. than
at Dor-dt, Yet 'the need to
reach out is more pressed
upon one here. The large
student body from diverse
backgrounds makes for a di-
versification of ~deas here.
Ye~, Dordt does have a much
stronger 'sense of : the 'c!ol~
Lege- .campus as a Ch..Ls t Lan
communit~,and,aiso much_more
of a connnon Chris t ian per-
spective flowing through
the coreaun Lr y , Calvin has
a major concern of leaving
"ethno-centrism" behind and
reaching out to - minorities
in both race and religious
affiliation. Dordt and Cal-
vin need to be apprec iated
for their ·differences and
their similarities.
Often "institutions use
their differences to put
down other institutions.
I've seen this kind of atti-
tude at times he re , When
I first arrived I met up
with a lot of hasty general-
izat ions and mi,.sconcept ions
about Dordt (for example,
the idea that M.A.R.S. ts
Do rdt; I s seminary). Yet,
this college doesn't hold
the corner on that market.
Sometimes at Dordt we also
f.tnd the need to put down
Calvin in order to ~build
ourselves up.
I can truthfully say that
a year away from Dordt Col-
lege has been a good exper-
ience for me. I had had
my perspectives on learning
and scholarship implanted
when I left Dordt. This
year may have shaken those
roots a bit, but the diverse
ideas ha~e also loosened
the ground to make room for
growth. lIve learned to
not have an elitist attitude
about the perspectives which
Dordt has given me. Yet,
I am now ready to return
contInued on page 5
-
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row Off Campus
continue Johnson
to Dordt so that my ideas
and perspectives ca.n be en....
hanced and solidified.
I am very satisfied with
my year away from Dordt.
I I ve learned to appreciate
Calvin College for what it
is and I've seen that Dordt
must be appreciated for what
it is. Constantly comparing
the two institutions in an
attempt to belittle the
other is not helpful in the
.growth of the Christian com-
munity in the service of
her Lor d, Dordt, as well
as Calvin, needs to learn
to appreciate itself for
what it is. Last fall the"
Diamond carried articles
about the need for a strong-
er caring community atmo-
sphere at Dordt. I found
it very tempt iog to respond
cynically after seeing the
depth of a connnon per spec-
t ive at Dordt compared to
here. Yet, in retrospect
I think that it is good for
Dprdt to work at a stronger
community, at more communal
scho.Lansh-tp., and at more
serviceable insight. Dordt
must work to enhance its
strong points and to do away
with its own weak areas.
An institution like Dordt
can and should stand on its
own two feet before our
Lord. I thank my Lor d for
Dordt and am looking forward
to returning to the commu-
nity next fall. •
Washington Program For All Majors-
by THEOVANDERWEL or as groups and nearly be-
The American Studies Pro- come experts in their spe-
gram in Washington, D.C., eifie topics.
is one of ma"fiyoff-campus Apart from the academics,
programs which Dordt offers. the internship program pro-
Although stereotyped as vides an exciting opportun-
an outlet for political sci- ity to gain on-hands exper-
ence majors, the program' ience in one's particular
offers opportune challenges field of interest. This
for those in other fields. semester the American Stu-
This semester students came dies Program has placed stu-
from a wide variety of ... - dents in senatorial offices,
jors including sociology, the Heritage Foundation,
math, art, music; business, and the Peace Corps. As
economics, philosophy, and interns, they work about
environmental studies. 25 hours per week developing
The group of 35 'to' 50 professional skills and Ln-.
students carries on ext en- tegrating their Christian
sive study in one course faith in these non-paid vo-
per month. This semester cations.
the focus is on the presi- 'Most of the students re-
·dency, congress, interna- side in a dormitory two
tional affairs, and econom- blocks from the Capitol.
ics. Classes are held Mon- Its location provides easy
day ; Wednesday,,- and Friday access to the aubway system,
afternoons, and lectures government offices, and
are given, by administ.J:atc> sewns. I -«,i. fte
and key note speakers. Re- rich cultural diversity to
search for assigned projects students, manywho come from
entail the use of Washing- Christian colleges in rural
ton's rich resources inclu- areas.
,ding the Library of Con- I have had many good ex-
gress, congressional of- periences in ~he past two
fices, special interest months. The administrators
groups, arid the press. De- lof the program are dedicated
pending on the assignment, 'to understanding the Lord-
students work as individuals. ship of Christ especially
in the political realm.
They struggfe with the stu-
dents on issues of justice.
The one course per month
method of teaching has given
me a new way of looking at
my education. It provides
room for more subjective
thinking.
My internship, however,
is the best part of my se-
me's t e r- here. I work for
the League of United Lat in
~~erican Citizens (LULAC),
the nation I s oldest and
largest Hispanic organiza-
tion. My work has included
attending press conferences,
seminars, and subcommittee
hearings. As a political
sc ience rnajar and economics
minor, I have been able to
participate directly in the
lobbying of legislation on
Central America and illegal
innnigration.
I ~el'~ve ~a~ every stu-
dent should check into the
-s.off-campus programs wh1ch
Dordt has to offer. The
American Studies Program
is one of many which allows
students to continue their
academic work and understand
how to integrate their faith
in their prospective voca-
tions simultaneously...
Dordt Seeks Cross Cultural Growth Summer Course
by JAKES.ROSENDALE.
"Dordt should sensitize
their students and' faculty
to the fact that there are
many different cultures on
the globe," said Professor
Kornelius J. Boot of Dordt
College's Foreign 'Language
department.
Boot was appointed two I
weeks ago to the Dordt Col-
lege Studies Institute to
study if and how Dordt can
-internationalize its cur-
riculum. -
Boot would like to sen-
sitize stu~ents and faculty
by introducing -cultural
awareness in courses where
it could logically fit, such
as in many of the humanities
c-iasses.
Boot would also like to
get students and faculty
to work together to achieve
this end by opening the pos-
sibility for students and
The Writer in Wales
July 9-August 1, 1984
Visit the United Kin~dom! ~e~taugh\lfby out-
,standing Christian taGlllty", R, Gerallt Jones of
Wniversity College VIIille!'and Charlotte h Otten
of CalVin :COllege. StUdy ot poetry on location
Writing projects adapted to the individual stu-
•• dent; forteachers the teaching of writing can be
included. Interesting tours, special productions,
Course credit: undergraduate or.graduate; au-
ditors welcome. Oost: $1450, not inci~ding air-
fare. De'adline is Allr.il15; $200 deROsit (check
payable to Calvin College) with application.
Calvin reserves the right to cancel the course 1f
there is insufficient enrollment
Forfree brochurecontact:Dr. CharlotteF.Otten,
EnglishDept, C~lvinCollege,GrandRapids,MI
49506; (616)957-6468.al '$.-------€' ~, ....----\J!iiii;~,,;
"rlt."n'S''''
Calvin College Invites You
"MyheartIoffertoyou,Lord,eagerlyandearnestly:"
faculty from foreign coun-
tries to study and teach
on Dordt' s campus. Along
with this, Dordt I s students
and faculty could go abroad
or into a different culture
to study. Upon returning
from such an experience,
says Boot, students would
be more aware of the differ-~
ences between cultures and
better able to understand
and' adjust to them. This
experience will prepare them
better for se r v Lc e in God1s
kingdom. According to Boot,
"We live in a global vil-
lage."
A similar program should
be introduced into area
grammar and high schools,
Boor; believes. When asked
if he would lil!;e to intro-
duce it at Trinity Christian
College and Calvin College,
he agreed -it could benefit
them also. •
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To Dance Or Not To Dance
dance. He does not condemn
dancing. He feels, however,
that he cannot agree with
every aspect of it.
Wayne Kroon, Nate's
successor, doesn I t seem
to feel that pressure that
Nate did. Wayne feels that
people must form their own
opinions about dancing;
if it is a gray area for
them, they won't go. Wayne
feels he offers a choice
of good entertainment for
the students. "I'm here
to entertain them and maybe
even keep them out of the
bars; although they are
allowed to g~ there too,
if they want. II Wayne says
he intends to keep a guod
atmosphere and image for
his dances by maintaining
the "no alcohol policy."
Wayne wants his dances
to be thought of as simply
another tource of entertain-
ment for the Dordt students.
Many students also feel that
dancing is just good fun.
Students that were asked
why they went to dances said
that they 1 iked to go and
socialize, listen to the
music, and, of course,
dance. I There are many
students who enjoy the type
of entertainment that Wayne
provides. The last dance
filled the .Conmun t t y Center,
and Wayne expects the
turnout for the next dance
to be just as good. Wayne
also hopes the quality of
his dances will improve as
-he gains experience.
by KRISTI VANDERKOOI
On Friday, February 24,
Wayne Kroon held a social
event. ,There were no invi-
tations sent out for this
event, nor were there any
posters, yet everyone
seemed to know about the
event. News of it seemed
to spread until every stu-
dent on Dordt's campus knew
of it. 'The event was a
dance, held at the Community
Center in Sioux Center.
Kroon is the new owner
and manager of the former
"The Flip Side," now called
"Studio One," which puts
on dances for the students
of Dordt College.
Holding dances for the
students of Dordt is a
little different than
holding dances for the
students of ot.he r colleges.
There is a lot of contro-
versy over whether dancing
is ethical for Christians,
and whether the atmosphere
is one that is conducive
to Christian morals.
Most students who do not
at tend the dances, when
asked how they feel about
dancing, said that dancing
in itself was not wrong.
Many do feel, however, that
some of the things that go
along with dancing to rock
music are unethical. One
studenf said, "Dancing is
not wrong, it is the atmos-
phere that goes along with
it.1I Another said, "The
atmosphere at these dances
is fine, but they could
watch the music, that they
play." And one student
thought that some of the
sugges t i ve overtones of
dancing is what made it
wrong.
Nate VanderStelt, who
until just lately' managed
,"The Flip Side," is
struggling with the problem
of whether or not dancing
is moral. Nate seems
relieved that he is no
longer . responsible for
putting o~ entertainment
which is a gray area for
so many peop Le , . He says,
"t'I'he dance issue fs much
more weighty than what one
person's shoulders can
handle, and it has taken
·me three years to figure
it out .."
Nate states -two reasons
for getting out of the
business. "First," he says,
"it is too' demanding on
my time. My future plans
don't allow me to continue
because I plan to go on
the Chicago Metro' and the
Washington Studies programs
over the next two years.
Also, I had a difficult
t.ime . agreeing with some
of the things I was doing,
and 1 was getting a lot
of pressure to play certain
Itypes of music, mostly the
jsecular top 40. There were
jmany of the secular aspects
of the dance that influenced
ime and I regret this."
Nate does not fee 1 t hat :
he is being hypocritical
in his questioning of the,
Dance--is it uplifting?
Is dancing an acceptable
form of entertainment for
Christians? Nate, now that
his business has been sold,
hopes that both those
sponsoring the dances, and
those attending them, will
continue to struggle with
the issue of dance.
Wayne hope s to see th~
dances cant inue to be
popular as he works to build
his business.. We as
stucents will probably
continue to either go or
not go to the dances, but
we should take time to
evaluate the way we use the
leisure time that God has
given us .•
Band Tour Reaches Great LakesPlacia, a play by HowardA. Blanning, will be per-
formed at Dordt on Tuesday,
March 20 in the SUB snack
bar as an experiment in a
type of street theatre.
The play which was cast a
few weeks ago is being di-
rected by Cynthia Ripperdan.
It is an unusual play about
finding a place for'yourself
in life. Show times will
be 11 a.m. and 12 noon.
Don't miss the experience.
The Dordt College Wind
Ensemble, directed by Dr.
Gera~d Bouma, will be spend-
ing spring break in Michi-
gan, Illinois, and Ontario,
Canada.
This is the first year
the band will be travelling
in Michigan. The band will
make stops in Hudsonville,
Kalamazoo, Fremont, and
Grand Rapids. The Grand
Rapids concert will take
place in the Fine Arts Cen-




St. Catherine I s are the
stops in Ontario. The band
will also visit Redeemer
College in Hamilton.
The band's final stop
will be Fulton, Illinois
before returning to Dordt
'- ~ Apr·il 3 •
Three members of the en-
semble have prepared solos
for the r epe t oLre , Jim
Koning, a junior music major
from La Crosse, WI will per-
form "Rondo" from ? horn
concerto by Mozart. Sherrie
Huisman, a sophomore music
major from Maurice, IA has
prepared "Concertina" 1 by
Cecile Chanunade. De1 Hu-
bers, a junior music major
from Edgerton, MNwill per-
form ('Concertina for Tuba"
by Bencriscutto.
In addition to the so los,
the band IS repetoire in-
cludes "Overture for Band"
by Mendelssohn, "Queenston
Overture" by Reed, and
"Blessed Are They" by Brahms•
The band I s home concert
will be Wednesday, April
4, at 8:00 p.m. in the
chapel. •.
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Blades Ice Opponents In Marinalnn Tourney
•
by ENNOMElJERS
The Blades saw a lot of
action this past weekend,
but they proved that they
were ready to take on any-
thing the Midwest could
throw at them. On Friday
evening, and all day Satur-
day, the Blades participated
in the third annual Marina
Inn Hockey Tournament, and
by 6:00 Saturday evening
they left the Marina' Inn
Ice Bubble having swept the
tournament in four straight
games. Although some people
may not believe it, this
is not a first. The Blades
achieved the same feat in
1982 at the First Annual
M.T. Tournament •
On Friday, March 9, the
Blades had their first con-
test against Sioux City.
Dordt held the lead for
most of the game, but the
situation tedsed near the






Jack fights tooth and nail.
was winning 5-3 with 1: 30
left when they got two quick
penalties. Sioux City
pulled their goalie, and
.the -result was a 6 on 3
attack for Sioux City. De-
spite an intense defensive
struggle by the Blades,
Sioux City slipped a low
shot past Enna Heijers into
the net. The Blades, how-
ever, hung on for the last
50 seconds, and Ed Groot
even managed to score into
the empty net. The final
score was 6-4· in favor of
Dordt. Other goal scorers
for the Blades in this game
were Ken Minderhoud and Ken
Griffioen with one each,
and Ed Groot and Frank Van-
der Kraats with 2 each. ,
The next confrontation
occurred at 10:15 a.m.
Saturday. This time~it was
Norfolks' (Neb.) turn to
buckle under a strong Blades
offensive. Jack Bandstra
led the attack by scoring
quickly. Pete Zwiers and
Peter Helmus followed to
make the score 3-0 at the
end of the first period.
Norfolk surged to score a
goal in the second period,
bu toe rs es answere w
3 more goa Ls , two by Jack
Bandstra and one by Ken Min-
derhoud. Tony Bosch and
Frank Vander Kraats scored
Blades battle SDSU for net position.
in the third, making the one between
final score 8-1. when the
The third and most ex- sounded, the
citing game at the tourn- ahead 1-2.
ament came at 2 p.m. when Although they had already
Dordt· clashed with last played two games that day,
year's champions, Sioux the Blades showed their
Falls. Ken Minderhoud open- winni~g form once again
ed the. scoring by streaking against South Sioux City.
up the wing and bLowi ng a Mike Vander Kwaak led the
powerful low drive past the scoring with three, followed
Sioux Falls goalie. Pete by Ed Groot and Pete Zwiers
Zwiers tallied next with with two each. Ken Grif-
a scintillating shot from fioen, Ken Hinderhoud, Norm
the point. Sioux Falls Visser and Tony Bosch each
fought back, and slid one scored one to make the final
past Meijers amidst a score 11-0 in favor of
scramble in 'front of the Dordt. Immediately after
Blade' Sl net. In the third the game, captain Jack Band-
per r , ran ana"'e"r-''''''a-a=t-s~''''s'''''r''a''::'''wUiia';s-hanaedth first
scored what proved to pe place trophy, and the Blades
the winning goal on yet, made a victory lap around
another long shot. Sioux the ice for 3 or 4 adoring
Falls managed to put ~nother fans .•
the prpe s , but
final buzzer
Blades were
Indoor Track Runs Out
by D. DE RUITER
On March 3, the men
and women from Dordt' s in-
door track & field team
traveled to Orange City for
the Northwestern Invita-
tional Indoor Meet which
included 6 women's teams
(Dakota State, Northwestern,
Wayne State, Westmar, Yank-
ton, and Dordt), and 7 men's
teams (same as womep plus
Dakota Wesleyan).
The women finished 3rd
just behind Northwestern.
Top finishers for Do~dt were
Shari Veurink with 1st in
the 2-mile race (11:26.7)
and a 2nd in the 1500m run
(4:55.5); Lynn Postma, 2nd
in the High Jump (5' 2") and
3rd in the SSm hurdles
(9.1); Bonnie Boeve, 2nd
in the long jump (15'8 1/4);
and Kathy Druvenga, 2nd in
the shot put (39 !.4").
Steve Schuring's 4th
place finish in the 800m
run (2:02.2) was the best
finish for the men. They
placed 5th in four event s
in the 50m dash (7.02);
Laurie De Boom, second in
the 50m hurdles (8.84); and
I Char Vander Griend, second
in the 800m run (2:26.77).
The men finished ,in
fourth place with strong
finishes by Russ Smith,
third in the 600m run
(1: 28.04) ; Schuring, fourth
in the 800m run (2:05.50);
Ardy Postma, sixth in the
shot put (41' 9-\;"); and the
1600m relay team consisting
'of Smith, Schuring, Jim
Veenstra, and Tim Weg, fin-
ished fourth with a time
of 3:45.19.
The indoor season is now
over and the team members
now start to train for the
outdoor meets whic'r will
start short ly after spring
break ••
and 6th in two as they came'
in 7th overall in the final
standings.
March 10 the track team
traveled to Loras College
to compete in the N.A. LA.
District 15 championship.
Four colleges (Iowa Wesley-
an, Northwestern, Loras,
::~en~osrdt~iV~::~~tedan~n ~~: Baseball Team Texas Bound
'(same as women plus Grace-
land and Westmar) in the
men's- field.
The women finished a very
c lose second behind North-
western. Veurink agaLn had
first and second in ·the 3000
meter run (10:43.7) and the
1500m run (5:00.0) respec-
tively. Druvenga threw the
shot put 39'8-\;" for a first
place finish as t.e ananat e
Annette. Singer captured a
second in the same event
with a toss of 31'5". Other
top finishers for Dordt in-
clude Postma with a second
in the· high jump (5'2");
Boeve, second in the long
jUmp (16' 2") and a second-
The men's varsity ba<;e-
ball team has been prac-
r i.sLng daily in the gy.m in
anticipation of their annual
spring break trip to Texas.
The·D~fenders have 4 double-
headers scheduled for their
"Lone Star State" excursion;
4 games against Le Tourneau
College and 2 against both
East Texas Baptist and Jar-
vis Christian colleges.
The team consists of
seniors Mike Broekhuis,
Vance Brower, Doug Meidema,
and Loren Van Zanten. Ju-
niors are Tim Geurkink, Dave
Rozenboom, and Pete Solis,'
while sophomores are Darryl
De Ruiter, Scott Gritters,
Mitch Kahler, Dave Uiter-
markt, and Grant Vande Kamp.
The freshmen include Lee
Diedrich, Dave Vande Kieft,
and Joel Vanden Heuvel.
Coach Tom Visker who
is optimistic about the sea-
son states that experie'ftce
up the middle of the di~d
and the outfield are the
team's strong points. J,Ild
if the hitting and pitc g
prove to be as productive
as t hey look, it should be
a very successful and en-
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'Footloose' Dances For Joy
by ELLENDE GROOT
"Footloose" is the st.ory
of a high school senior
named Ren who moves .from
Chicago to the small Western,
town of, Bomont. He has
trouble l'itting into. his
new home, mainly because
he loves to dance t.o rock
music, but dancing is
against the law in Bomont.
·A local minister has lost
his son because of a drunk
driving accident after a
dance. This minister con-
vinces the town council that
dancing inevitably leads
to tragedy and.a law ba~ning
dance would prevent this.
Unfortunately, his daugh-
ter Ariel loves rock music
and feels compelled to dance
to it. She finds she can't
talk t o her father the way
she did once, and tragi-
cally, the gulf between the
two widens.
"Footloose" is not just
another older generation
vs , younger generat ion con-
flict with the 'stuffy old
fogies st ifl ing the vibrant
expression of the youngpeo-
pIe. Instead, the minister
and the teenagers are por-
trayed with realism and com-
passion. Ariel and her
friends - are real teenagers:
vibrant, yes, but also sub-
ject to foolishness and
temptation, and their im-
maturity causes some legiti-
mate furrows in the minis-
ter's brow. Ariel is deeply
troubled by her brother's
death and her father's dis-
tance. Because of this she
lashes out in rebellion ••
Her father, in turn, is
not a villian but a minister
who - is concerned for his
congregation and his daugh-
ter. His concern for them·
makes him decide what· they
may and may not do. In this
way, he strips th~m of their
freedom and tries to win
the salvat ion of the town
and his daughter on his own
merit. With Ren' s he lp he
must learn to live with dif-
ference of opinion and learn
to admonish rather than to
judge.
The figure who pul l s all
these threads together--the
simple j~y of dance, its
complex moral questions,
and the painful separat ion
of people--is the delightful
character of Ren , -He acts
as mediator by 'bringing the
dance issue before the town
council. He proves that
he can throw a dance with
no drugs or a lcoho 1. As
he says, for him dancing
celebrates the joy of life.
These are some of the
deep aspects of the film,
and there are many-admirable
qualities in the acting,
characters, conflicts, and
resolutions. But. "Foot-
loose" is a double pleasure
because it also shines on
the level of entertainment.
Its music and humor are joy-
ful and the dance sc~nes
are great--unabashedly exu-
berant and not too polished
to be unrealistic. The
dances make the viewer want
to dance out of. the theater
afterwards.
One of this movie's flaws
is that it bites off more
moral issues than it can
chew. Subjects like Ariel's
sexual activities and the
minister's emotion-seeking
preaching techniques are
brought up but given short
shrift. However, the fact
that the film takes these
moral questions seriously
makes this movie different
than most. Because of this,
"Foot loose" has been de-
scribed as "hokey," and of
course it would seem so to
a society where dancing· is
taken for granted. But for
our own Reformed conmunt tyj »
"Footloose" is far more rel-
evant, for we take these
issues seriously too ••





"Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf?" is the excellent
film adaptation of Edward
Albee's play, and it lives
up to all of its six Academy
Awards. Superb performances
by Richard Burton and Eliza-
beth Taylor make it two
hours of unrelentingly in-
tense drama.
Confused by the .f ilm' s
complexity, I went to a lec-
ture by Prof. James Kolden-
hoven on the play. There
I learned that Albee wrote
in the playwriting tradition
of "theater of crue Lty ,."
"Theater of cruelty" may
bring false visions of blood
and physical violence, but
the movie shows no bloodlet-
ting. Nevertheless its cru-
elty is incredible. A his-
tory professor (Burton) and
his wife (Taylor) attack
each other and the young
couple who are their guests




and Martha (his wife) are
.having severe problems with
their marriage, and all
their resentments pour out
in a scalding flood. In
Martha's eyes, George is
a failure because he has
"not. risen to the head of
his college or even his de-
partment as she and her
father had ho ed, Geor e
feels himself almost suffo-
cated by her derision and
vulgarity. Also he is
threatened by the handsome
young biology professor who
brings his wife to visit
that night.
Despite their problems,
George .and Martha are bound
together by something that
isn I t strong enough to be
the foundation of a marriage.
In the course of the night,
they will expel it and stand
on the threshold of replac-
ing it with something far
more solid.
Albee's "theater of cru-
elty" was not meant only
to inflict cruelty on the"
characters in the play.
Albee also wanted to be cru-
,el to the audience by making
them face up to problems
with which they have become
complacent. As an American
couple, 'George and Martha
(note their names) also
serve an allegorical purpose.
Their killing of the flimsy
bond that holds them togeth-
er is also a killing of the
American dream. Albee firm-
ly believes that the United
St~tes must give up its ro-
mantic myth that on its vast
cont inent, every pioneering
soul can carve out a place
for him or herself. More
than" anything else, 1IWhoIS
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?"
purposely explodes myths ••
